
I have the honour to submtt enclosed the ted of a teleg ssed to 

Your Excellency, by Dr.,Fazil Kii@k, Vice-President of Cyprus. 
I will be obliged if Your Excellency will tab e text of 

this telegram circulated as a document of the Security council. 
I avail myself of this opportunity etc. 

Pemanent Representative of 
Turkey to the United Bations 

64&001 I . . . 



spite this it is 

paragraph l/b (iii) of stitution which probib~ts rtation of war 

reed upon by the 
t the letter the spirit of 

the Security Council resolution of 4 
As to the stat 

and personnel" into Turkish e 
as I amaware nom-6 

evidence for "infiltation of arms 

like to state that in so far 
have arrived in Cyprus but that a 

srtzallnumberof Cypriot sh students returned to Cyprus the are& in 

question, probably because ey did not feel safe to return th normalports 
as they knew that 5 other students on arrival in Cyprus were unlawfully 

arrested, abducted and tortured for extraction of st nts by Greek terrorists 

who are used as porn! 

It is a matter of concern for me to have to raise again the point that, 
although L am addressed as Vice-President of that Republic, your appeals are ma&z 
to ?m in my capacity as %kish Cypriot leader as opposed to the "Government of 

Cyprus" and not to the Greek Cypriot ledership, thus appearing to go along with 
the abortive Greek attempt to divorce me of qy constitutional power and 

prerogativesd.nd of my functions in the Government of Cyprus, 

I thoroughly agree with you that importation of ams and personnel is 
contrary to "the law of the land" but I cannot help laying stress on the fact that 

the supreme law of the laud is its Const%tution which, as you are well aware, the 
Greeks are violating in every respect. It is this ConstAtution which as sta%ed 

above prohibltts to everyone the importation of all types of wsr materials UnleSS 

agreed upon by both the President and the Vice-President. c 



Reports have just reached me that only last tiight, that is after your appeal 

to the Greek side, another thirty truckloads of heavy erisls were ed 

at Limassolunder cover of darkness. This contfnuoub build-up of a 

by the Greeks coupled with the ever-increasing econotic pressure and blockade 
against my comunity shows the determination of the Greeks to push ahead with their 
master plans to impose by force their own solution on the Turks. in this sitiation 

I am sure you will agree that it would be suicidal for nity not 
to take couhter defensive measures in order to avert the 

In conclusion I would like to thank you for your the difficulty 

encountered by my comunity in the present struggle for survival and to repat that 
I will not fail in my effort to facilitate the work of the tJu.ited F&&ions peace- 
Keeping Force in Cyprus Without jeopardizing the existence and security of vy 

cormrmnity which, I am sure, you will appreciate. It is my ardent hope that 
through your determinea efforts the enormus build-up of arms and military personnel 

by the Greeks for ulterior motives till be brought to a halt. 


